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It has long been acceptedthat melanic feather keratin
is more effective at resistingabrasive wear than nonmelanic keratin (Averil 1923; Finnis 1959; Burtt 1979,
1986; Barrowcloughand Sibley 1980; Bergman 1982;
Lee and Grant 1986). The mechanical basis for this
differencehas vet to be determined. Voitkevich (1966)
proposedthat-melanic keratin was less susceptibleto
wear as it is considerably thicker than non-melanic
keratin. Differencesin keratin thicknessprovide a reasonableexplanationfor the observeddifferencesin wear
resistance,however, the inclusion of granular fillers in
polymersis known to increasetheir abrasionresistance
(Lancaster1973). As melanin is incorporatedin feather
keratin as granules(Filshie and Rogers 1962) it may
function in this manner. Recently, Bonser and Witter
(1993) found that in bills of the European Starling,
Sturnus vulgaris, melanic keratin was significantly
harder than non-melanic keratin. The wear resistance
ofa material is inverselyproportional to its indentation
hardness(Lipson 1967, Lancaster1973, Barwell 1979).
Thus, very hard materials wear less quickly than less
hard ones. It is relatively easy to perform tests of indentation hardness,so this provides a very good method of determining the competenceof a material to resist
wear.
The maintenance of feathers is of vital importance
to birds. Abrasion is an important mode of damage,
and may initiate cracks in keratin that result in the
fracture of feathers. This paper will quantify the differencesin indentation hardnessthat are responsible
for the differential abrasion resistanceof melanic and
non-melanic feather keratin.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
A primary remige was removed from each of twelve
Willow Ptarmigan, Lagopuslagopusrace scoticus.The
birds had been stored frozen at -20°C since death. A
10 mm section of shaft was cut from each feather. The
melanic dorsal, and non-melanic ventral surfacesof
the shaft were separated, and the medullary foam
scrapedaway from the keratin. Specimenswere taken
from opposing faces of the rachis at the same point
alongthe rachisasit is known that substantialvariation
in material properties occursalong the rachis (Bonser
and Purslow, in press).These specimenswere glued to
squaresof perspexwith cyanoacrylateadhesive. Vickers microhardnesswas determined usinga Leitz “Wetzlar” miniload machine. The testingprotocol followed
that described by Bonser and Witter (1993). The indentor was allowed to remain on the specimen for 15
set and the indentation measured after a further 45
sec.It is necessaryto maintain rigorouslythesetimings
to prevent inaccuraciesdue to the viscoelasticcreep of
keratin. A load of 5 g was used in all tests.Ten indentationsweremadeper specimen.Vickershardness,VHN
(kg mm-*), is calculatedusing the formula
VHN = 1854P/d=
where P is load in g, d is the diagonal length of the
indentation in pm.
Paired t-test comparisons were performed on the
pairs of data (melanic and non-melanic keratin) from
each feather shaft.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Melanie keratin from grouse primary feathers is significantly harder than non-melanic keratin (T,, = 6.13,
P < 0.001). Mean Vickers hardness(SE) ofthe melanic
sectionswas 14.63 kg mm-2 (0.96) and for the nonmelanic sections,10.51 kg mmm2(0.44). Materials theory predictsthat melanic keratin will sustainlesswear
than non-melanic keratin under equal abrasive con-
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ditions. Although thicker keratin is more likely to resist
wear than thin keratin (see Voitkevich 1966) the inelusionof keratin granulesappearsto increasethe hardnessof feather keratin by roughly 39%; sincewear rate
is inversely proportional to indentation hardness,nonmelanic keratin would have to be 39% thicker than
melanic keratin to resistthe same amount of abrasion.
Melanin may offer protection againstabrasive wear at
low metabolic cost.
Fracture.Burtt (1986) noted that melanism afforded
a decreasedlikelihood of fracture of feather barbs and
barbules.Scratchesare necessaryto initiate crackpropagation that may result in failure by fracture. This is
particularly important for materials subjectto cyclical
loading. Sincefeathersare loadedcyclicallyduringflapping flight, it might be expectedthat featherswould be
‘designed’ to minimize the risk of fracture.
The energythat is available at the tip of a crack for
its propagation is proportional to the square of the
crack’s depth, and consequently,the deeper the crack,
the greaterthe risk of fracture(seeGordon 1978). There
is a critical length over which cracksbecome self-propagating.This is known as the “critical Griffith length,”
1, (m).
I, = 2WE/as=
where s is the stress(Nmm*), E is the Young’s modulus
(Nm-2) and W is the work of fracture (J mm*).
The volume of material removed by an abrasive
particle under constant load is inversely proportional
to hardness.Therefore hard materials will sustainless
deep cracksas a result of abrasive wear so the harder
melanic keratin would be lesslikely to develop cracks
than non-melanic keratin. The probability of failure
due to fracturewould be considerablylower for melanic
feather shafts.It is important to note that althoughthe
hardnessof a material may affectcrackinitiation, there
are no reasonsto supposethat melanins will alter the
work of fracture required to propagatesuch cracks.
It is possible that, in some instances at least, coloration may fulfill a mechanical role as well as intraand inter-specific signalling.Since damage to feathers
can not be correcteduntil moult, feathersshould be as
robust as economicallypossible.The costsincurred by
melanin synthesis may substantially reduce the increasesin metabolic costof flight due to abrasiondamage.
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